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CEO OVERVIEW

International data shows that South Africa ranks 
among the worst countries in the world when it 
comes to traffic congestion. This is as per INRIX, 
a global company that analyzed data from 1,360 
cities around the globe to compile its 2017 Global 
Traffic Scorecard.

The TomTom index (2016) indicates that the travel 
time in Johannesburg has increased by 30% 
resulting in an additional 37 minutes per day or 
161 hours per year. Cape Town shows a similar 
picture with a 35% increase in travel time equating 
to 42 minutes per day or 163 hours per year.  The 
overall trend in both instances shows a worsening 
situation year on year. 

With the growing urbanisation in South Africa now standing at around the 65% mark and the vehicle 
population growing at 2,4% per annum, this situation is most likely to deteriorate even further. The 
recent water crisis in Cape Town brought to fore to many the cost of water which resulted in a significant 
improvement in self-management and thus consumption. The limited road space in South Africa’s 
urban environment is currently also a scarce resource and should be managed as such. Most road users 
do not have a complete understanding of the full cost of utilizing road space and continue to equate it 
to the fuel levy. Not only is this lack of understanding misleading but continues to perpetuate the very 
situation giving rise to the traffic crisis being experienced daily.

These shifting paradigms have enormous impact on society (the obvious being time, cost and safety) 
and cannot be left unmanaged.  While the afore going is not unique to South Africa, we can learn from 
others in how to better manage the situation given readily available technology.  

The continued focus on the supposed shortcomings of e-tolls might sit well with those that refuse to 
pay, but this is short sighted and confuses the bigger picture as described above. 

This edition touches on future mobility where evolution in mobility will most likely direct us to. While 
there is a significant lag as to when such innovation becomes reality in South Africa, it behoves us to 
consider these elements in future infrastructure planning.  In the August edition of the Asphalt News, 
we detailed all the abstracts that had been received for the CAPSA conference that will be taking place 
from the 13th – 16th October 2019.  In this edition, registration information is detailed for the conference 
as well as for the ISAP satellite conference and we are pleased to advise that the ‘Early Bird’ rate will apply 
up until 19th April.

It seems not so long ago that we welcomed 2018 and here we are welcoming 2019! We sincerely thank 
our members and all industry stakeholders who so generously contribute in assisting us to be of benefit 
to South Africa and beyond.  Do enjoy a safe holiday season. 

Saied Solomons
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This glimpse of the future was penned by: Nial O’Brien, Aurecon - Australia

What earth dweller is unfamiliar with a stop sign? Its signature eight sides and fire engine red colour 
have been ingrained like golden arches onto our collective subconscious for the past century. Those 
four octagon encased letters spell out a powerful and ubiquitous message: best you obey, because you 
need me more than I need you.

But what if, in 20 years’ time, that sign means absolutely nothing to our children’s children? And why 
should it if our drivers have no need for instruction?  Imagine a future where liquid energy is a wondrous 
idea and a driver’s licence is ‘one of those things’ we hold on to as a family keepsake.  Although the 
transition to fully-autonomous cars is still some years away, the self-driving revolution is thunderously 
on the go – and this reality is closer than you may think.

The multibillion price tag for servicing its antiquated infrastructure means that rail will never be the 
only solution for tomorrow’s cities.   Roads will remain part of our future alongside other types of 
transport infrastructure.  But, exactly what kind of transformation is required of our roads and how 
will they be operated to ensure they are the safest and most sustainable form of travel?  What kind of 
new thinking and brave building must we embrace now to pave the way for the Great Autonomous 
Vehicle (AV) Overtaking?  A mindset of ‘patching potholes’ is dangerous; we will pave fresh avenues of 
innovative thinking.

Two sides of the AV coin

Currently, the AV narrative is a hotbed for debate and speculation - enshrouded in the kind of mystery 
that precedes the dawning of any good revolution.  There’s a utopian view on the table, says UC Berkeley’s 
Transportation Sustainability Research Center, Susan Shaheen, that frames a driverless dominated 
world as a highly streamlined, integrated and human-centred urban order. Well-enforced government 
regulation ensures the ease and flow of traffic throughout city streets, with little congestion and no 
sound of angry honking motorists, thanks in part to forecasted reduced rates of car ownership, as 
people of the future are likely to drive cars through an on-demand model.

On the other hand, the dystopian view suggests the driverless car will only exacerbate environmental 
problems. A study says that if AV fleets are not electrified using renewable energy and shared, by 2050 
greenhouse gas emissions and air pollution could potentially increase by 50%. With more AVs on the 
road, there could be more congestion and production-based pollution. Should system glitches occur, it 
could set off massive travel disruptions and delays, not to mention a super cranky sitter of the tattered 
backseat.

The Safety Factor

London, August 17, 1896: Forty-four-year-old Bridget Driscoll stepped off the pavement and into 
the history books as the first person to be killed by a motor car.  At the inquest, Coroner William 
Percy Morrison said he hoped “such a thing would never happen again.” Sadly those hopes have gone 
unrealised, with WHO reporting a global wake of over 60 million road deaths and 1.5 billion seriously 
injured since that fateful day 122 years ago.  Although generally auto-related fatalities have declined 
since 1970 in western countries, still more than 1.25 million people die each year as a result of road 
traffic accidents.  As long as humans are at the wheel, road safety will remain a leaky bucket.

Automated vehicles, on the other hand, offer a very different narrative that will save lives. With a 
marginal rate of error (only one accident has been found to put Google’s AV at fault, after 1.5 million miles 

THE FUTURE WON’T HAVE 
STOP SIGNS 
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travelled), driverless cars could ideally close in those statistics once and for all.  The problem, however, 
is even with the promising results of these experiments, people remain skeptical with not being in 
control and the AVs’ lack of ability to make moral decisions.  How will AVs assure the safety not only of 
its passengers, but also of the bystanders and pedestrians along the way, when mechanical failures and 
collisions occur?  Who does it save the most?

Reassigning our infrastructure

Contributing to the 
naysayers’ views is the 
question of how.  How 
are we going to get 
there? How is it even 
possible to facilitate 
this transition in such 
a way that, over the 
next decade or two, 
human and robot 
can successfully co-
navigate the roads?

It’s evident that cities 
pose far more tricky 
challenges, given 
their diversity of interchanges, mixed-use traffic and buzzing human activity. With humans remaining 
in the mix and on the road, the error for margin is chiasmic.  And experts would also agree, AV software 
is still at infant stage, when it comes to ensuring a fail-safe mechanism that can intuitively navigate 
through such a messy human landscape.

Says CityLab’s Benjamin Schneider on the matter, “As long as they share the road with pedestrians, bikes, 
and human-driven vehicles, self-driving cars will not be able to reach their full utility.  The question is, what 
would cities have to sacrifice to unlock that utility?”

Cities like  Atlanta  and New York City have answered that question by proposing to repurpose and 
renovate old infrastructure into dedicated AV lanes. Called the NYC Loop, this design proposal converts 
and converges major cross streets into expressways that would then together form a loop to encircle 
Manhattan, with walkways above the circular highway. Over time, as more AVs join these roads, former 
corridors can be reimagined as recreational areas or bikeways. 

Of course, the idea of overhead pedestrian pathways to facilitate mass flow is a red flag for city planning. 
And furthermore, the question looms, with the time saved, and convenience of self-driving cars just 
inspiring more AVs to join our roads; will it actually solve our congestion problems?

Meanwhile, Atlanta has to get around its own set of problems while rolling out their ‘smart corridor’ 
plans. In their case, it’s the local Georgia Tech students who have a propensity for jaywalking. For now, 
the proposed AV highway is still a road with intersections and stop signs, designated for automated 
buses, until the hurdle of unpredictable intersections can be overcome.

The issue is not a simple one when it comes to transforming our current infrastructure. Naturally, the 
solution is not to tear our cities down, but to work with what we have and repurpose flow and function. 
There are several perspectives to consider, and we’ll have to invite them all to the table as cities evolve.

We also need to consider taxation policy and legislation as an integrated part of our infrastructure.  
Many countries already do – in part with annual vehicle road tax based on carbon emissions, such as 
the United Kingdom and the European Union, and progressive nations like Norway go even further 
with zero tax on fully-electric new vehicle sales and 100% tax on new petrol and diesel sales.

Given that by 2030, some European countries are set to outlaw the sale of new petrol and diesel cars, 
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should we look at how policies such 
as tax incentives can change human 
behaviour and consumer decisions?  

Should we entice and legislate our 
way to a utopian world of clean, green, 
safer autonomy on our roads?

Building on blank pages

Other options are emerging as an 
exciting, and far easier solution to 
the AV revolution. Companies and 
developers around the world are 
starting with bare ground and a clean 
slate.

Since the turn of the Millennium, hundreds of new cities - urban mega-projects that come as fully 
master-planned, funded ‘cities in a box’ - have been sprouting up around the world. Their advantage is 
their modernity, which keeps them untied to antiquated systems and agile to absorb the latest smart 
technology. They also have a good deal of autonomy, because they’re privately owned and void of all 
those reams of red tape.

Google has been building a mock city they call Castle, just 100 miles east of Silicon Valley, to test their 
self-driving cars. Developments such as Babcock Ranch  in Florida are embracing renewable power 
and AVs as their new normal. Traditional car transport is restricted in Babcock Ranch, and there’s no 
virtually no resistance to this rule because the homeowners signed into this vision.

There’s much room for design change, as technology evolves, and the ranch has been used to test 
dummy new good ideas like automated package delivery.  And many other new cities are emerging 
as potential design solutions for the 21st century.

With the smart revolution underway and AVs an evident imperative in the new city narrative, private 
and public sectors need to seriously consider where and how they can leapfrog conventionality. The 
obvious, when stars align and funds flow unrestrained, is to start from scratch. But, most of our paving 
will be in repurposing what we already have, roads, taxation and legislation - a steady case of trial and 
error, fail and repeat, as we enter a whole new paradigm.

Navigating this change, we’ll increasingly pull down our street signs; we’ll have no need for eye contact 
with the guy who gives directions. Perhaps our success won’t be measured so much by the state of our 
smart technology, but by the degree to which we still ‘own the roads’ and move around safely.
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Introduction

Once a concrete pavement has reached the end of its structural life, many options to rehabilitate it 
can be considered. In the event of considering an overlay, reflection cracking of the joints and cracks 
will allow surface water to enter the pavement resulting in a loss in stiffness of the supporting layers. 
The road authorities in South Africa were confronted in the 1980’s with such a problem on a 24 km 
structurally failing jointed concrete section. One of the options that were considered at the time was 
the use of Rubberized Asphalt (RAR), a product that has not been introduced into the local market at 
the time. 

It was subsequently decided to construct experimental sections using eight different overlay options 
including crushed stone with asphalt wearing course, varying thickness of asphalt with different 
types of interlayers such as geo-fabrics, chip seals with bitumen-rubber and pen-grade bitumen, and 
open-graded asphalt with bitumen-rubber as binder. This article describes the initial condition of the 
pavement, the characteristics and performance of the different experimental sections as well as the 
modeling of the behavior of the sections. 

The model is used to predict the relative performance of the different options and is calibrated against 
actual performance of especially the RAR, the options that was used to rehabilitate the concrete 
pavement and which has performed beyond its initial expectations. This model can now be used as an 
empirical tool, which is based on mechanistic principles, to evaluate the RAR option in overlaying old 
jointed concrete pavements in the initial phases of the design process without reverting to the more 
accurate but more cumbersome and expensive option of finite element analyses.  

Background

The dual divided highway between Cape Town and Somerset west was constructed in 1970 as a Plain 
Jointed Concrete Pavement (JCP). The use of high alkali cement and aggregate high in silica content 
initially resulted in visual cracking by 1975 and a reduction in slab stiffness, secondary cracking close to 
the joints and minor structural failures by 1980. 

It was obvious that rehabilitation of the pavement had to be done. Options of re-construction, overlaying 
and continuous maintenance was considered. Based on practical and long term cost implications it was 
decided to rather overlay the pavement. Several options of overlaying was considered including concrete, 
thick hot mix asphalt (HMA), thin HMA with different types of interlayers, crushed stone with HMA and 
finally a thin asphalt layer with bitumen-rubber as binder. Table 1 below shows the binder properties of 
the RA binder at the time of construction as well as the calculated film thickness for the binder in the 
RA. Figure 1 schematically shows the lay-out of the experimental sections that was completed in 1983. 

Table 1: Binder and RA mix Properties presently being specified and measured at the time of construction in 1986 

Property Unit Latest Specification 

(B4202 & B4203)

Average Measured in 1986

R&B Softening point 0C 55 - 65 59.4
Resilience @ 250C % 13 - 40 18.9
Flow mm 10 - 50 85.5
Film thickness micron 15 min 22

USING RUBBERIZED ASPHALT TO REHABILITATE AN  
ALKALI-SILICA AFFECTED JOINTED CONCRETE PAVEMENT: 
 A 30-year study of reflection cracking and structural performance

Authored by: PJ Strauss; JL van Heerden; PJ Molenaar
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Figure 1: Lay-out of the experimental sections

Section Composition
1 and 12 25mm asphalt with bitumen-rubber as binder (RA)

2 40mm relatively stiff asphalt with pen grade bitumen (HMA) on a thin flexible asphalt 
layer (TFA)

3 40mm HMA on woven geo-fabric on a TFA (HMAf)
4 40mm HMA on non-woven geo-fabric on a TFA  (HMAf)
5 40mm HMA on a bitumen-rubber chip seal on a TFA
6 Varying thick HMA on a bitumen chip seal on a TFA
7 40mm HMA on 200mm and 150mm thick crushed stone
8 150mm and 125mm JCP on a TFA
9 150mm bonded continuously reinforced concrete (CRCP)

10 125mm and 100mm CRCP on a TFA
11 25mm RA on HMA of varying thickness

                                                                                                                               

Behavior, Modeling and Performance 

Reflection cracking in an overlay develops above a crack or joint in the layer being overlaid and is 
as a result of tension and shear stress in the overlay. These stresses can be as a result of widening of 
the joint/crack or relative vertical movement due to a rolling wheel that crosses the joint/crack.  In 
the first instance widening occurs due to shrinkage of the layer being overlaid i.e. cooling down or 
age shrinkage of the material. Alkali-silica reaction in the concrete results in the expansion of the 
aggregate, micro cracking between primarily the coarser particles, loss of stiffness of the layer and 
thus ultimately higher stress in the lower layers. 

In the absence of a Falling Weight Deflectometer in the 1980’s, a modified Benkelman beam was 
used to measure deflection and RVM.  Deflection was measured in the normal way and a geophone 
attached 150 mm from the end of the beam, was used to measure the RVM as the wheel load passed 
across the transverse joint. 

The first barely visible reflection cracks appeared after 3 years, that is, about 2 million equivalent 80kN 
axles (E80’s). Extensive cracking has been observed after 6 years or 4 million E80’s, of service and the 
results of a condition survey at that time is shown in Figure 2 where a crack rating of degree 3 depicts 
a severe crack, about 5mm wide, visible at a distance of 3.0m and degree 2 is a crack visible from 
about 2.0m for the different experimental sections. 

The slopes of the plots indicate that especially the bitumen rubber asphalt (RA) and the HMA with 
interlayer show superior performance compared to the HMA surfaced overlays in that these sections 
can tolerate much bigger relative vertical movements before severe cracks appear.

This already indicates that stress reduction at the contact between the overlay and the JCP is critical; 
which the crushed stone option with its lack of flexibility does not provide sufficiently. The reflection 
crack seems to propagate through the crushed stone creating stress concentration at the contact 
between the HMA and the crushed stone. However the crushed stone does provide some delay in 
reflection cracking.
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Based on the data obtained from the behavior of the different experimental sect-ions, a mechanistic/ 
empirical design method 
to predict performance 
can be developed.  It has 
become clear that the 
relative vertical movement 
(RVM) at the transverse 
joints of the existing 
jointed concrete pavement 
need to be taken into 
account when an overlay is 
designed and constructed 
to reduce the risk
of reflection cracking. 
Therefore RVM results in 
stress in the overlay at the 
contact point between 
the existing JCP and the 
overlay. 

The data obtained from the National Route 2 experiments as well as analyses reported on by other 
researchers  were used to derive an empirical equation to calculate the shear stress (MPa) in the overlay 
as a result of relative vertical movement Δy (mm), crack width w (mm)) and overlay thickness h (mm):

Shear stress in the overlay = function (Δy / w 0.7 / h 0.3)                         (1)

The development of reflection cracking with time is as a result of the number and magnitude of load 
applications as well as the material characteristics, especially the flexibility and stiffness, of the overlay, 
all of which have an effect on the stress/strain in the overlay. This phenomenon has been researched 
and reported on widely and is primarily based on the following equation that depicts the growth in 
crack length with an increase in load applications:

dc/dN = A(K)n                                (2)                          

where: 

c = crack depth (this is the overlay thickness in a fully developed reflection crack)                                                          

N = number of load applications                                                                                                                                              

A, n = relate to material parameters                                                                                                                                          

K = equivalent stress intensity factor 

The value of factor K depends on the RVM, crack/joint width, the thickness of the overlay and is 
influenced by the overlay stiffness and therefore also by the changes in temperature sensitivity and 
flexibility of the binder with time as well as the magnitude and speed of loading. Constants A and n 
was found to relate to the fatigue characteristics and the resiliency of the material with n specifically 
to the slope of the fatigue curve.  Research to calculate stress or strain is primarily based on finite 
element modelling and the results of this technique has also been used in this study. Also laboratory 
as well as field studies have been done in South Africa to determine the number of load applications 
to failure (performance curves). Based on performance data obtained from the N2 experiment as well 
as applying the principles demonstrated in equations 1 & 2 above, Figure 5 can be compiled to give 
an indication of the relative performance of some of the experimental overlays.

The results obtained for the different layers fall in different lines, the asphalt (HMA) in one line and the 
bitumen rubber asphalt (RA) on a different line. The plot of the RA performance is on a slightly flatter 
slope probably indicating that ageing, resilience and the flexibility of the RA results in a better fatigue 
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Figure 2: Degree of reflection cracking for some experimental sections
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life compared to that of the HMA. Also note the effectiveness of an interlayer to reduce overlay thickness 
and still maintaining similar life expectancy.

Using the principles that were applied to arrive at the data in Figure 3, the performance of the different 
rehabilitation options can 
now be compared. Taking 
into account the relative 
vertical movement at a 
joint or crack as well as 
the joint width and the 
thickness of the overlay, 
the prediction of the 
relative structural life for 
the different options is 
possible, as indicated in 
Figure 3. 

 
Figure 3: Number of load applications to reflection cracking as a function of strain in the overlays

Also shown are the curves resulting from applying the above approach to the possible alternatives of 
using a bitumen chip seal as an interlayer between the concrete and a HMA as well as using a bitumen 
rubber chip seal as an interlayer between the concrete and the RA in rehabilitating the rest of the 
pavement. Obviously the last alternative is an attractive approach and was subsequently used.

Figure 4: Load applications to cracking in the overlays as a function of relative vertical movement 
before overlay

Figure 4 only gives an indication of the relative performance of the different options since it is based on 
data derived from one experiment under particular environmental and loading conditions. It must also 
be pointed out that the performance curves of the asphalt options are based on the assumption that 
the binder retains its flexibility and resilience with time. This assumption may not be correct, especially 
if the relative thin overlays are considered. It is therefore important to consider not only the properties 
of the binders used at that time but also their effect on the K and n values in equation 2 as well as the 
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change of characteristics such as flexibility and the potential of restoration after loading (flexibility and 
resilience) with ageing. Unfortunately, it was not possible to recover the binder for control testing after 
almost 30 years in the road. 

Repairs, Rehabilitation and Present Condition 

Although the CRCP showed the best performance, it was decided that the best option to rehabilitate 
the failing JCP, was to repair the structurally failed area, then to apply a chip seal to act as stress relieve 
layer followed by a relatively thin overlay using open-graded HMA with a high binder content. The 
following factors were regarded as important in considering this option and the subsequent design 
and specification reflected it:   

•	 Construction need to be done without significantly effecting everyday traffic.

•	 The existing JCP still shows significant inherent stiffness and do not need to be replaced.

•	 Where structural repairs are made, ensure proper load transfer and reduce relative vertical 
movement at the joints. 

•	 Based on the findings above, increase the effective joint width and increase binder content at this 
point to decrease the effect of stress concentration at the joints. 

•	 Increase binder content both in the hot mix as well as the contact between overlay and JCP to 
enhance ageing properties of the overlay as well as to further decrease the effect of stress 
concentration at cracks and joints.

•	 Use rubberized bitumen as binder since it is known for its low temperature sensitivity, good 
resistance to ageing and it can be applied at a high rate before fattening, bleeding or instability 
occurs.

Figure 5 below shows a typical joint failure and the subsequent excavation of the failed concrete. In an 
attempt to inhibit a continuation of the crack development (or expansion) and to restore and maintain 
the structural integrity of the pavement, it was decided to do the following:

•	 Replace only severely damaged sawn contraction joints. The concrete on both sides of the joints 
were removed to full depth and replaced with concrete of the same strength as the in situ concrete. 
It was however, argued at the time that due to the expansive nature of the ASR phenomenon, there 
was no need any more to replace the joints with new contraction joints as all were already found to 
be in a state of compression. Subsequently only the most severely affected joints were addressed.

•	 In order to reduce or even to prevent a continuation of the ASR phenomenon, the full length and 
width of the concrete surface was sealed off from the ambient environmental conditions, mainly 
preventing exposure to moisture and allow the concrete to dry out but also to act as a stress 
absorbing membrane. This was achieved by applying a bitumen rubber single seal followed by a 
40mm bitumen rubber open graded asphalt surfacing (RA).

Figure 5: Repairing of failed joints 
before applying inter-layer

Rehabilitation was completed in 
1986 and the expected life of the 
rehabilitation action was 8 years (6 
million equivalent 80kN axle loads) 
before significant reflection cracking 
would start occurring. Serious 
maintenance or even rehabilitation 
would only be required after 12 years 
of traffic. 
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The above measures could be regarded as successful, as since 1986, no major periodic maintenance 
measures had to be conducted to improve and/or restore the structural or functional properties of the 
road. However, the condition of the road has now, after 30 years, deteriorated sufficiently to warrant 
an investigation into restoring the integrity of the road.

In 2018 the pavement is visually in a fair condition. Transverse cracks are however, visible in the 
bitumen rubber asphalt surfacing at a regular four-meter interval, across all four lanes of the dual 
carriageway. Additional cracking is also starting to branch off the original reflective cracks and at 
numerous transverse joints shoving of the asphalt is taking place in the wheel track as shown in 
Figure 6. 

It is also important to observe the lateral movement of the transverse cracks as a result of a loss 
of adhesion between the concrete surface and the bitumen rubber single seal. The slippage of the 
surfacing is in particular visible in the wheel path and limited occurrences of pumping of fines at the 
cracks can also be observed.

Figure 6: Reflection cracking around the patched areas and at old joints: also concrete failure 
below the RA overlay

It seems as if loss of adhesion between the asphaltic overlay and the old concrete pavement occurred 
with time and loading but it is also possible that some loss of adhesion between aggregate particles 
in the asphalt (stripping) has occurred. 

Conclusions 

When overlaying a jointed or cracked pavement, the extent of reflection cracking in the overlay 
depends on its thickness, stiffness, flexibility, resilience and an interlayer between the overlaid 
pavement and the overlay. However the most important factor of all is the relative vertical movement 
(RVM) when a traffic load is crossing a joint or crack in the overlaid pavement.

The results of this study indicate that rubberized asphalt binder can successfully be used as an overlay 
of a distressed jointed concrete pavement, especially if the RVM is more than 0.05mm. The binder can 
be used in a chip seal as an inter-layer or even as a stand-alone membrane.

 It is however important to consider not only the initial properties of the binders used at the time of 
construction but also the change of characteristics such as adhesion with concrete and aggregates, 
its flexibility, resiliency and stiffness as the AR ages with time. 
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This will be the 50th anniversary of CAPSA which was launched in Durban in 1969 and grown into one 
of the most prestigious conferences on road engineering both for the southern African region and the 
broader international fraternity.

While the environment has changed dramatically since 1969 the aim of CAPSA remains unchanged, 
the dissemination of knowledge and the exchange of ideas with an emphasis on road building and 
maintenance in southern Africa. CAPSA will once again offer a broad spectrum of practitioners the 
opportunity to interact and to share their professional skills with colleagues from the subcontinent and 
abroad.

Today our industry, is not immune to the disruption that is being experienced across markets and 
companies due to the acceleration experienced in technology and the theme of CAPSA 2019, 
“Leadership and innovation to preserve and enhance the value of the region’s roads 
within a rapidly changing world” is appropriate.

We are pleased to announce that registrations for the CAPSA Conference are now open!  Per the 
information below, registration for the Early Bird delegate category is available up until the 19th April 
2019, subsequent to that, the ‘Standard’ rate will then apply until the 31st August 2019.  

The fee for delegates is inclusive of entry to the conference proceedings which will include Key  
Note addresses, plenary sessions and workshops covering topics within the themes listed on the 
next page, as well as the four evening social functions.  The conference program will be structured  
to encourage full participation by delegates. Plenary sessions will provide time for questions and  
debate and parallel workshops style sessions will further advance this goal.
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In the previous issue of the Asphalt News, a list of all the abstracts received to-date was detailed for the 
following themes:

* Road asset provision and preservation
* Leadership and proficiency in technology development
* Extended performance of pavement structures
* Material testing and standards
* Design of asphalt bitumen stabilised materials and chip seals
* Innovation in pavement materials
* Procurement with minimal adverse environmental impacts
* Worker wellness, safety and access to employment opportunities
* Global change drivers in flexible pavement provision and maintenance

The next phase is that authors of prospective abstracts have been invited to submit their draft paper 
by the 4th February 2019.  In the next issue of the Asphalt News, we will feature the updated technical 
programme which will detail the Key Note speakers as well as the social events for both the delegates 
and the partners’ programme.

The International Society for Asphalt Pavements (ISAP) APE 
Symposium will be a satellite event  
at CAPSA and will be hosted on Sunday, 13th October at the 
same venue.  This satellite event, with the following theme:  
Sustainable materials and technologies within 
multi-functional pavements – designing for climate 
change will comprise of the following focus areas:

• New technologies and innovations including: 

 » Multifunctional pavements in Smart Roads

 » Climate change’s influence on pavement design,

 » Sustainable materials to resist damage within a warmer environment

• By-products and secondary materials recycling in asphalt pavements

• Binder rheology – interaction between Reclaimed Asphalt RA and new binder

• Cold recycling of RAP 

 » BSM-foam with added lime for extra performance

 » Recent developments in BSM technology

• Life cycle analysis 

 » this Focus Area will transfer to the CAPSA 2019 conference

ISAP Symposium Registration Fees:
Category

Early Bird (ISAP/SABITA member)  R 2530
Early Bird (NON- member)   R 3220
Standard (ISAP member/Sabita member) R 3100
Standard (NON-member)   R 3680
Late       R 4400 
On-site     R 5170
Students     R 1840
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OUR PEOPLE CARE

17 static plants • 5 mobile plants • extensive product range • stringent quality control • bitumen storage • industry training

Much Asphalt is southern Africa’s largest manufacturer of hot and cold 
asphalt products.

Our people ensure that our customers get what they want, on time, to the highest specs, at 
the best possible price. No matter what. Much Asphalt people care. They are the custodians 
of our business for the future.

OUR PEOPLE

T: +27 21 900 4400 | F: +27 21 900 4468

E: info@muchasphalt.com | www.muchasphalt.com
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Bitumen is essentially a non-volatile, bonding agent and waterproofing material derived from the 
process of fractional distillation of crude oil. The manufacturing process involves separating lighter, 
more volatile fractions from the heavy crude oil.  The resulting end-product (bitumen) is a highly 
viscous, thick thermo-plastic residue which is practically solid at ambient temperatures.

Bitumen use in road construction is inert and presents NO KNOWN health or environmental hazard.

The Department of Environmental Affairs define Dangerous Goods as:

“…goods containing any of the substances as contemplated in South African National Standard No. 10234, 
supplement 2008 1.00: designated “List of classification and labelling of chemicals in accordance with the 
Globally Harmonized Systems (GHS)” published by Standards South Africa, and where the presence of such 
goods, regardless of quantity, in a blend or mixture, causes such blend or mixture to have one or more of the 
characteristics listed in the Hazard Statements in section 4.2.3, namely physical hazards, health hazards or 
environmental hazards;”. 

Standard Penetration (or road grade) bitumens are not listed as dangerous goods in this SANS 
standard. 

Hazards of working with bitumen

Due to its thermo-plastic and viscous characteristics, bitumen is normally manufactured, stored, 
transported and handled at elevated temperatures. Hence the most significant physical hazard 
to workers exposed to hot bitumen is the potential of burns to exposed skin. Bitumen is typically 
applied in a hot condition. Hot bitumen emits vapours and fumes, which can cause respiratory tract 
or eye irritation. Apart from this temporary irritation, under normal conditions there is no evidence 
that working with bitumen is hazardous to worker health. The risk of exposure to this hazard - and, 
therefore, the potential health impact on workers - is minimised through good working practices such 
as temperature control and using appropriate Personal Protective Equipment.

The difference between bitumen and coal tar 

Bitumen is distilled from crude oil and is very different from coal tar.  Coal tar is the result of processing 
coal at very high temperatures known as pyrolysis. Although similar in appearance, the chemical 
composition of coal tar is unlike that of bitumen. In addition the type of hazard that coal tar presents 
to the user is very different from bitumen. Coal tar is classified as carcinogenic, whereas bitumen is not. 

IARC Classification

IARC, the International Agency for Research on Cancer brings together international panels of scientists 
in Lyon, France and has reviewed more than 900 chemicals and other agents since its founding in 1971.

IARC categorizes substances and exposures into five groups:

Group 1:   carcinogenic to humans (includes alcoholic beverages, solar radiation, and wood dust).

Group 2A:  probably carcinogenic to humans (includes high-temperature frying, household wood  
 fires, and hairdressing/barber occupational exposures).

Group 2B:  possibly carcinogenic to humans (includes coffee cell phones and bitumen fumes). 

Group 3:  not classifiable as to carcinogenicity in humans (includes tea).

Group 4:  probably not carcinogenic to humans. (Only one substance, caprolactam, has been  
 placed by IARC in Group 4.)

Exposure to bitumen and asphalt vapours / fumes are in the same category as the use of cell 
phones and consumption of coffee. 

HEALTH AND SAFETY:  BITUMEN
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In recognition of August being Woman’s month, Kaytech celebrated its very own “Women in Civil Engineering”. 
A few pertinent questions was posed to some of the female civil engineers who are currently working in the 
geosynthetics engineering field at Kaytech, namely: 

1. What made you decide you wanted to be an engineer?

SAMANTHA: I have always been fascinated by developments and new infrastructure around me, and the impact 
it had on its surroundings.  Engineering was my preferred choice because of the career opportunities it offers as it’s 
always in demand. 

MONIQUE: My father, who is also an engineer, said that he had always seen me in construction, so I took a chance 
and fell in love with this industry. Engineering is a key element of society and I wanted to be involved in making a 
difference.

CHANEL: I studied technical drawing in high school and was passionate about it. I always knew I wanted to work in 
the built environment industry so it was meant to be when I got accepted to study Civil Engineering.

CELEBRATING WOMEN IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
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2. What do you perceive to be the barriers for females starting engineering?

WINNIE: The simple straight forward answer – this is a man’s world. Men are in the majority in 
engineering so it’s a challenge for females to make a success of their career in this industry.

CHANEL: I noticed immediately that men and women were not on the same playing field being the 
only female technician on site. The industry is perceived to be physically tough and no place for women. 
I felt I had to work extra hard to prove I could do what the rest of the guys could. This was a challenge I 
gladly welcomed and conquered. 

YUGESHNEE: In my opinion, there are none. I have designed and managed various sites and seen many 
female colleagues do exactly the same, on even larger scales. A lot of the time we put these barriers on 
ourselves. If a man is expected to climb up a ladder and inspect roof tops, why shouldn’t we?  

3. What would be your advice to parents whose children would want to get in this field?

WINNIE: I would say the future of engineering is co-dependant on girls/women bringing some fresh 
ideas to this industry.

CHANEL: Studying engineering involves a lot of hard work and long nights, with parents’ guidance and 
support it makes the journey a whole lot easier.  

MONIQUE: To support them fully; with parental support you can develop a stronger character you 
might not have discovered in most other careers.

YUGESHNEE: Children and their parents should research engineering and understand what the 
academic requirements are and what will be expected at university level. Once you have established 
that they are capable of the academics find out if the actual work is something they enjoy.

4. How does Kaytech facilitate your learning in such a fast-paced and evolving field?

YUGESHNEE: Through its revolutionary approach to educating their staff across the board and the 
exposure we get to various fields ranges from structural environments to waste management. We 
receive regular training and development at lectures and conferences.

SAMANTHA:  By offering a multitude of learning facilities to our staff; we attend conferences, seminars 
and workshops to keep abreast of new advancements in the field. This also encourages brilliant 
networking within the faculty. We have an in-house training programme run by our senior technical 
staff. 

WINNIE:  We work together as a team in the Central Region to ensure that we are all au fait with new 
products, on site demos, and of course internal training on a monthly basis.

CHANEL: Being here is such an advantage to us in the industry as we get involved in site installations 
and in the design process, which gives us the opportunity to expand our skill set and grow within our 
industry. 

5. There is a lot of talk about engineering companies and how they need to be more family-
friendly to keep their female employees, do you think this is an issue?

SAMANTHA: It’s definitely a struggle to maintain a balance between family and work. It just means we 
have to work smarter and efficiently.

WINNIE:  I know at least three engineers that decided to work half day when their children were born. 
I think that with technology today female engineers can easily work from home and fulfil their job 
obligations at the same time.

CHANEL: As a female within a male dominated industry, I knew what I was getting into. Yes, we have 
more responsibilities when we have families and kids but we are able to multitask and take on any 
challenge. 
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G 6. What do you love most about your job and geosynthetics specifically?

YUGESHNEE: Every single day is different; projects vary from pavement optimisation to retaining 
structures: Variety makes for a very enjoyable job because I could never do a standard 8 to 5. 

SAMANTHA: I am able to practice engineering, but also grasp a bit of sales, marketing and business 
administration.  The ever-changing challenges keep me on my toes thinking of workable solutions. What 
I love most about my job is that we are always at the forefront of new technologies and the advancement 
in this field. 

WINNIE:  I have been working here for 11 years now and have grown so much in this field and love every 
minute of it.  I have built strong relationships with my clients and love dealing with people.

CHANEL:  I love that I get to travel and work both in the design and construction aspect of our industry, 
and working with such experienced and mentoring colleagues is an added benefit. Geosynthetics 
fascinates me, it is an unconventional approach to solving engineering problems.  In this job every day 
is an adventure, we go to different sites, experience different problems and come up with innovative 
solutions for these problems.

MONIQUE: I love that we are kept up to date with construction methods and that we cover such a variety 
of products. Our sites take us from roads and bridges to marine life and solid waste projects. 

36TH ROAD PAVEMENT FORUM 
RESOLUTIONS:  NOVEMBER 2018

•	 That the Road Pavement Forum sponsor members heighten participation in the 
national debate on funding of transport infrastructure (e.g. includes discussion with 
Treasury, Minister of Transport, Organisation Undoing Tax Abuse.)

•	 That the Road Pavement Forum approves the preparation of a business case by the 
Working Group on management of technical manuals and guidelines.

The 37th RPF will be held 
on 7th and 8th May 2019
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The Society got off to an energetic start to the 2018-year when a well- attended workshop on “New 
Develop-ments in Bitumen-Rubber Blends” was held by the Central Region in Pretoria on 1st March. 
Delegates were introduced to the development of the new A-R2 and S-R2 products as well as 
applications like the New Rubber Crumb Technology (NCRT) and Bitumen Rubber Ultra-Thin Friction 
Course (BRUTFC). Recent developments including new technologies for blending at lower temperatures 
and the added benefit of increased shelf life were presented.

This was followed by a highly successful Seminar in Stellenbosch on 02nd March, presented by the 
Southern Region in conjunction with Stellenbosch University, on “Latest Research, Innovation and 
Technological Developments in Pavement Engineering”. Six international presenters from USA, 
Europe and China shared some of the latest research on HMA modelling, rheological properties of 
binders including bitumen emulsion, innovation in pavement technology, asphalt reinforcement, 
ageing/healing of top-down cracking, HMA quality control and sustainable practices. 

The Eastern Cape Region held a lively debate on “Quality Sampling and Testing on Site” focusing 
on key areas of Road Construction in terms of sampling and testing asphalt, stabilised sub-base, G1 
basecourse, concrete and bitumen. The ever-enthusiastic leadership of the Eastern Cape, held an 
entertaining “Bowls Day” on the 12th April, to enable the members to socialize and network.

On 19th April the Eastern Region held an experiential lessons-learned workshop entitled “Common 
Mistakes and Advices in Design, Specification and Construction of Bitumen-based Products” at 
which industry players shared their experiences. Some of the issues discussed included designing, 
specifying, construction and quality control of Warm Mix Asphalt, EME, Reclaimed Asphalt, Nano-
technology, BSM’s and more.

The first 2018 National Round Robin workshop was held in Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, Durban 
and Pretoria during the week of the 29th May to 04th June, and dealt with ”Innovations In Bitumen 
Emulsions”. Topics discussed included:  Bituminous emulsions in RSA – what have we got now, and 
what products could be under development to cope with challenges in the years ahead; compatibility, 
suitability and appropriateness of current and future bitumen emulsion products; emulsification of pre-
modified binders; quick-set bond strength to cope with high trafficked areas - some new perspectives 
and the way forward; preventing run-off at steep grades; thin quality surfacing throughout the year; 
stability, flexibility, durability and self-healing, and much more….

In keeping with the Society’s practical approach to technology exchange, the Southern Region 
conducted a site visit to the new Spray Pave bitumen converter in Cape Town on 06th July. This 
highly sophisticated system converts 70/100 pen grade bitumen to 50/70 pen grade, and those 
attending enjoyed a stimulating informative afternoon.  On 28th August, in the Eastern Cape, SAT, 
in conjunction with BSM Laboratories presented a seminar on “Bitumen Stabilised Materials for 
pavement rehabilitation projects in South Africa”  at which Dave Collings and André Greyling 
(both internationally recognised experts in bitumen stabilisation technology) presented the latest 
developments in the application of this technology together with an overview of the revised Sabita 
TG2 guideline document. 

The second 2018 National Round Robin workshop was held in all regions during September and dealt 
with ”A Practical Guide to Beginners on The Bailey Method”. This method gives practitioners tools to 
develop and adjust aggregate blends. It also helps to ensure aggregate interlock and good aggregate 
packing, ensuring better resistance to permanent deformation, while maintaining the volumetric 
properties that provide resistance to environmental distress.

With ten diverse events having happened during 2018 year, SAT is alive and well and has many new 
and exciting things lined up for 2019 – watch this space…

SOCIETY FOR ASPHALT TECHNOLOGY
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In the last issue of the Asphalt News, we introduced the problem statement, namely the ever-growing 
Reclaimed Asphalt (RA) stockpiles owned by the City of Cape Town. The aim of the project was to 
find solutions to the problem, and the objectives were to investigate the status quo of the stockpiles, 
explore options for re-use of the material and present the most feasible to the City.  

The City currently has a number of functional depots that are used to stockpile RA.  BVi investigated 
twenty three of these depots located within the municipal area, with the view to determining their 
capacity, amount and type of material in stockpile, record keeping processes, quality control systems 
and stockpiling methods. Of the twenty three depots investigated, ten contained RA stockpiles and 
eight had appreciable quantities (greater than 1500m3) of RA material stockpiled. One depot (Ndabeni) 
was found to have a significant quantity of material in stockpile.  The total amount held in stockpile 
was calculated at 100  000m3 using topographical surveys of the four largest stockpiles, and best 
estimates based on area and stockpile height for the remaining stockpiles.  

It was also found that a number of the depots had not instituted any record keeping or quality control 
systems, and that only two depots had instituted any form of gate control with respect to incoming 
material. Three of the depots assessed were making some form of effort in terms of categorising 
material as it arrived to be off-loaded at the stockpile site, and in these three instances, building rubble 
(concrete and masonry) were kept separate from the existing RA stockpiles.  All depots allowed the 
tipping of granular base at the RA stockpiles. 

The stockpile survey also revealed that the stockpiles were created from RA with varying maximum 
aggregate sizes, binder contents, modifiers and gradings.  In isolated instances, the reclaimed   asphalt 
was also mixed with reclaimed granular materials and occasionally, building rubble and concrete. This 
results in the stockpiles displaying varying levels of consistency in terms of their material make-up.  
No formal stockpile management techniques were employed at the sites with respect to drainage, 
machine movement, stockpile formation, contamination or material make up.

BVi thereafter investigated the options for re-using the RA, and determined that the material is well 
suited for use in road construction applications.  A literature review revealed that reclaimed asphalt 
can and has been used in applications such as:

• Aggregate (and binder) substitute in asphalt mixes.

• Granular base or subbase in pavement layerworks.

• Stabilised base or subbase aggregate in pavement layerworks.

• Supplementary aggregate in unpaved roads.

• Wearing course for low-volume roads and parking lots.

• Wearing course for sidewalks.

• Cold mix asphalt.

The use of reclaimed asphalt in asphalt wearing courses started in SA in the mid-1970s.  The first large 
scale use of RA in South Africa was in the 1980’s when it was used in two large projects, one on the Van 
Reenen’s Pass on the National Route 3 (N3) highway and the other one between Paarl and Kraaifontein 
on the National Route 1 (N1).  In 1984, a work group was formed under the Council of Scientific and 

MANAGEMENT OF  
RECLAIMED ASPHALT
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Industrial Research (CSIR) which produced a number of papers on RA use in hot asphalt mixes which 
further led to the writing of recommended techniques in 1996, which was subsequently revised in 2009 
by the Southern African Bitumen Association (Sabita) and thereafter again updated by an industry task 
team in 2017. 

During the 1990’s there was a slump in the RA industry and interest was lost due to market related 
factors. However in the last few years this technology has started to receive much more attention as the 
world puts more emphasis on environmental conservation and carbon footprint reduction.  In addition, 
the costs of manufacturing asphalt have increased to such an extent that any possible reduction is seen 
as a driver for use. 

The material can also be used as fill and in subgrade layerworks, although this is not recommended as 
the benefits that the binder in the RA can contribute are not realised.

It was found during the depot survey that the unprocessed material was being used by the depot 
maintenance teams for sidewalk layerworks and temporary repairs to low-volume roads.  The rate of 
re-use however was found to be far lower than the rate at which material entered the depots, with the 
result that the stockpiles have grown considerably as time goes by. 

After the investigation phase was completed and the material testing in a soils laboratory, BVi presented 
the following five options:

1. Continue stockpiling the reclaimed asphalt.

2. Recycle the reclaimed asphalt in bituminous mixes. 

3. Use the reclaimed asphalt in a granular form. 

4. Dispose of the reclaimed asphalt. 

5. Fraction the asphalt.

Option 1 entailed the stockpiling of the reclaimed asphalt. Two alternatives within this option are 
considered, namely the do-nothing alternative, or to implement new stockpiling techniques as described 
in the TRH21 (2009). It was however shown that the continual stockpiling of RA does not address the 
increasing stockpile volumes and a minimum requirement would be to implement specified stockpiling 
techniques.

Option 2 entailed recycling the reclaimed asphalt using either hot or cold production processes.  The 
RA could then be used as a wearing course (up to 40% proportion in HMA (by experience in Cape Town)) 
or base course (up to 100% proportion in a bitumen stabilised material (BSM) base).   Recycling the 
reclaimed asphalt would theoretically decrease the stockpile quantity, dependent on the proportions of 
reclaimed asphalt incorporated into the designs.  The reuse of RA in new asphalt mixes was considered 
but found not to be feasible due to the costs involved in transporting the material to the asphalt plants 
in Cape Town, who also invariably had their own stockpiles of RA. Recycling the material into bitumen 
stabilised material was however found to be a feasible option and was considered as a viable option for 
dealing with the stockpiles. 

Option 3 entailed utilising the reclaimed asphalt in its current (unprocessed) format in pavement 
layerworks. Reclaimed asphalt could be used in the following applications: 

• As granular base or as aggregate source for lower pavement layers.

• As a fill material.

• As a gravel or wearing course for unpaved roads. 

• As a gravel or wearing course in sidewalks and parking areas. 
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This option provided possibilities for the use of RA where high material specifications were not required.

Option 4 entailed disposing of the reclaimed asphalt at one of the landfill sites within the City of Cape 
Town, for use as a landfill capping.  The potential value of the RA material was, however, not exploited 
in this option.

The last option considered the fractioning of the RA at the stockpile site.  The aim was to produce 
a free-flowing material of uniform quality with a defined range of particle sizes. It was proposed that 
design specifications and mix designs could be drawn up for the use of the fractioned RA in certain road 
rehabilitation and maintenance projects. The fractioning of stockpile material allows for a wider range 
of uses.  It ensures that the quality of RA is consistent and suitable for use in high quality material mixes. 
This was the option proposed to the City for implementation. 

The environmental and social impacts of the stockpiles as assessed during the investigation phase was 
also considered, including an economic evaluation of each of the proposed options.   The environmental 
concerns that were addressed for each option included leachate, greenhouse gas and carbon emissions, 
energy use and the conservation of natural resources. Social considerations were based on accessibility, 
dust pollution, land use impact. 

The environmental concerns relating to leachate of pollutants from RA includes the leachate produced 
when rainfall infiltrates stockpiles and when RA is used as fill material. The leachate produced could 
be contaminated with trace amounts of heavy metals resulting from vehicle wear, fuel emission and 
fuel leakage (Reference - Townsend, T. G., 1998. Leaching Characteristics of Asphalt Road Waste. Florida: 
University of Florida). It is expected that this will not pose a problem as the levels of such leachate are generally 
found to be well below maximum thresholds established by environmental authorities. Greenhouse gas and 
carbon emissions and energy use decrease with increasing percentages of RA re-use. 

A cost estimate was performed in order rank the various options according to the capital cost.  Based on the 
literature, assessment, cost estimate and other considerations the following was proposed: 

• The fractioning of asphalt into various aggregate sizes was advised to be implemented through 
a tender process administered by the City of Cape Town.

• A management plan for the depots was to be implemented to ensure that specified stockpiling 
techniques are implemented. 

• It was proposed that a new specification be written for the use of RA in road rehabilitation and 
maintenance projects.  Specifications were to include various designs for various applications. 
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Colbifi bre is a cost-effective way to protect fatigued and cracked pavements and restore their service qualities. 
By increasing the service life of roadways, Colbifi bre defers large investments for rehabilitation.

reinforced anti-crack composite

COLBIFIBRE

There are a number of other advantages:

The process guarantees impermeability and reinforces skid resistance, 

while ensuring driver comfort and noise reduction.

• 100% cold technique

• Postpones investments

• Waterproofi ng

• Stops pavements damage

• Improves cracking resistance

• Extends pavement life

• Restores skid resistance

• Limited additional thickness: avoids additional work

• Rapid job completion

• Low cost

Colbifi bre is a new process aimed at road surfaces that have suffered 

signifi cant wear and tear. Combining our already trusted Colmat L 

microsurfacing with in situ cut fi bres, the technique is ideally suited to the 

requirements of numerous clients. Budget constraints mean that roads that 

carry moderate to little traffi c do not automatically qualify for preventative 

maintenance. Colbifi bre compensates for maintenance delays and repairs 

worn and cracked road surfaces, restoring them to the required level of 

service without the need for heavy rehabilitation. 

Moreover, the associated cost is much reduced. In addition, since it is 

a cold process, the technique improves the carbon footprint of sites. It can 

be applied quickly and roads are reopened to traffi c within one hour after 

work has been completed, depending on the local weather conditions. 

Colbifi bre is a tried and tested process in France, where Colas fi rst developed 

it in 2012. In October 2015 the fi rst South African trial section was done for 

Mogale City local municipality in Krugersdorp, with great success.

www.colas.co.za

HEAD OFFICE

Cape Town
Tel +27 (0)21 531 7541 
PO Box 82  Eppindust 7475
Email info@colas-southafrica.com 

BRANCHES

Cape Town
Tel +27 (0)21 531 6406

Durban
Tel +27 (0)31 468 5268 

Johannesburg
Tel +27 (0)11 762 4291

Bitumen Branch, Durban
Tel +27 (0)31 902 6824

DEPOTS

Bloemfontein
Tel +27 (0)51 434 1471

East London
Tel +27 (0)43 731 1700

Hectorspruit
Tel +27 (0)13 792 4231

Port Elizabeth
Tel +27 (0)41 453 2551

Kenya
Tel +254 712 746 799
Email infokenya@colas-africa.com 

Zambia
Tel +260 212 650 733/4
Email infozambia@colas-africa.com

Namibia
Tel +264 62 50 1274
Email riaan.dekock@colas-africa.com

Ondangwa Olunkuno Centre 
Tel +264 65 241 408
Email emelia.arangies@colas-africa.comLEVEL 2 B-BBEE CONTRIBUTOR
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Composed by: Duncan Mason, Director Royal HaskoningDHV & Mobility Centre for Africa

The disruptive forces shaping future mobility – big data, the sharing economy, the internet of things 
and artificial intelligence - and the direction the African transport sector should take in this regard were 
unpacked at the recent Future Mobility Africa (FMA) Conference.  Held at the Durban ICC 02 and 03 
October 2018, in association with the African Ports and Rail Conference, the conference featured some 
of the most visionary minds in the field and was attended by over 80 delegates from government, 
academia and industry, including the Minister of Transport, Dr Blade Nzimande, who delivered the 
closing address. 

The brainchild of NPO, Mobility Centre for Africa (MCA) following the hosting of five Future Mobility 
Roundtable events, the FMA Conference focused on exploring “Disruptive Technologies in the Transport 
Environment & Future Mobility Scenarios for the next 20 Years” to address four burning issues in particular:

Road Crashes – claim 14,000 lives per annum in South Africa, at a cost of R142 billion (RTMC, 2016);

Congestion – South Africans spend the equivalent of 9 days per annum in traffic (PWC);

Affordability – poor South Africans spend up to 40% of their income on transport (NDoT);

Emissions – road transport accounts for the emission of 11% of greenhouse gases (NDoT, 2018).

THE CONFERENCE WAS DIVIDED INTO 4 TRACKS, EACH FOCUSED ON ADDRESSING AT LEAST ONE 
OF THE BURNING ISSUES:

Track 1 – Green Mobility

Clearly the dawn of electric vehicles (EV) is upon us and by 2022, the global uptake of EVs will match 
that of internal combustion engines.  This trend will obviously have significant benefits in relation 
to carbon emissions, particularly if vehicle charging utilise primarily renewable energy, and should 
significantly decrease the cost of mobility, which will be a significant benefit to the un-subsidised mini-
bus taxi industry.  Provided that we correctly address training and development needs and create an 
environment conducive to investment, the shift to EVs will also create a vast number of investment and 
employment opportunities.  The adoption of EVs will however have a significant negative impact on 
income generated via the fuel levy and alternative revenue streams need to be addressed as a matter 
of urgency.

Track 2 – Drones & Aviation Convergence

Of major concern is the cost and time required for the full certification or Unmanned Aerial Vehicle 
(UAV) “pilots” for commercial operations.  This is both hampering the adoption of UAV technology and 
is resulting in a large number (over 66,000) of unregistered UAVs operating in South Africa, which is 
a major safety risk to both conventional aviation traffic and the public in general.  Various solutions 
were discussed, but ultimately the Civil Aviation Authority SA needs to address the issue as a matter of 
priority, as the use of drones in a myriad of applications is increasing at an alarming rate.

Interesting to note was the wide variety of potential applications in the roads industry, ranging from 3D 
scans of bridges and drainage structures, infra-red and photographic assessments of existing roads to 
monitoring of construction to the movement of small plant and materials around sites.  Essentially, the 
applications are only limited by our imagination.

FUTURE MOBILITY AFRICA 2018 
CONFERENCE
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Track 3 – Connected & Autonomous Vehicles (CAV)

Vehicles employing various levels of autonomous technology, such as park distance control and obstacle 
recognition, lane recognition, etc are fairly commonplace globally and a number of manufacturers 
in Europe are already making Level 4 AVs commercially available in Europe.  However, globally there 
is no legislation in place to permit the operation of Level 5 (fully autonomous) AVs on public roads.  
Consequently, all AV trials being conducted by companies such as Easy Mile are conducted under 
“exemptions” or temporary licences.  This is no different in South Africa and MCA are currently in 
discussions with the relevant authorities to obtain the necessary permissions to commence AV Shuttle 
trials in South Africa. 

Currently CAVs employ 
4G technology for 
Vehicle to Vehicle and 
Vehicle to Infrastructure 
communications, which 
is adequate for up to 
Level 4 AV and slower 
operation speeds.  5G 
technology however 
provides for almost zero 
latency and hence the 
almost instantaneous 
communications required 
for Level 5 AV operation.  
A recent exhibition of the 
MTN 5G system involving 
the “virtual” navigation of a 
vehicle around a test track 
proved the adequacy of the 

system in this application beyond a shadow of a doubt.

Track 4 – Shared Mobility and Mobility as a Service

Given that for poor South Africans public transport is the primary mode of transport and that these 
people spend up to 40% of their income on transport, this is the space where technology advances and 
disruptors can potentially have the most impact.  EV mini-bus taxis appear to offer a partial solution due 
to the significantly lower operating costs, but the problem requires a paradigm shift in thinking about 
mobility as a whole, including Transit Orientated Urban Planning as well as intermodal connectivity, 
including non-motorised transport.  To this end, Deloitte have developed a tool for the assessment of 
the effectiveness of mobility within cities, which it is currently piloting with South Africa.

In his Closing Address, the Minister of 
Transport, Dr Blade Nzimande, congratulated 
the MCA on initiating the debate on Future 
Mobility solutions and pledged his support for 
the proposed AV Shuttle trials.  He stressed the 
need for Africa, and South Africa in particular, 
to take an active role in the 4th Industrial 
Revolution, emphasising his commitment to:

• Research and development;

• Education & training;

• Ensuring that the labour market is equipped to take advantage of the job opportunities provided 
by future mobility solutions.

Finally Dr Nzimande noted the need for a review of the National Transport Masterplan to take account 
of future mobility developments.
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Sabita, through it’s training arm – the Asphalt Academy, will be conducting the following Material 
Tester Courses during 2019:

Cost  
per delegate  

(VAT incl) 

REGIONS

Cape 
town Gauteng Durban

Bituminous Binder Testing 
(5 days)
• To train candidates in the correct 

binder test methods as per industry 
standards.

• Execute testing procedures 
pertaining to Pen, Cutback, 
Emulsion and Modified binder 
materials to the latest SANS 4001 
specifications

R9415  
– Sabita Members

R10590  
– non-members

11 -15 
March 8 – 12 April 20 – 24 

May

Asphalt Testing 
(4 days)
• To train candidates in the correct 

asphalt test methods as per industry 
standards.

• Execute testing procedures 
pertaining to asphalt materials to 
the latest SANS 3001 methods.

R7275 
– Sabita Members

R8090  
– non Members

25 – 28 
June 16 – 19 July 20 – 23 

August

Sampling of Materials 
(3-day course)
• To train candidates in the correct 

sampling methods as per industry 
standards (TMH 5 & SANS 3001). 

• Understanding the concepts of how 
to obtain a representative sample 
for testing.

• Execute sampling procedures 
pertaining to aggregates, soils & 
gravels, bituminous binder, asphalt 
and concrete materials for testing.

R6350  
– Sabita members

R7065 
 – non Members

10 – 12 
September

22 – 24 
October TBA

In respect of all of the above modules, the objective is to provide the theory 
component of the QCTO NQF 4 qualification outcomes.

Download a brochure from the website on www.asphaltacademy.co.za 
for more details or call 021 5312718 to register

ASAC - MATERIAL TESTER 
COURSES



SABITA MEMBERS

Royal Mndawe Holdings (Pty) Ltd, Sabita’s latest Associate member, represented by Mr Tumelo 
Thothela is a Civil Engineering Consulting company which began operations in early 2014.  
The company, trading as ROMH Consulting, specialises in Transport and Traffic Engineering as well as 
Civil and Structural Engineering. 

Based in Midrand, Gauteng, their vision is to be the favoured partner in infrastructure planning, 
development and delivery. They intend to be a major player in driving government’s stated objective 
to transform the country’s engineering and construction sector.

HONORARY MEMBERS

Mr W G Babb Mr P A Myburgh Mr D Rossmann

Mr D G Green Mr D L Orton Mr D J Stiglingh

Mr R H Kingdon Mr J A M Pike Mr M D Winfield

SABITA BOARD MEMBERS

PRODUCER MEMBERS

Actop Asphalt (Pty) Ltd
P O Box 16661, Atlasville 1465
Tel: 011 395 3346  
Colas SA (Pty) Ltd
P.O. Box 82, Eppindust, 7475
Tel: 021 531 6406 

Much Asphalt (Pty) Ltd
P.O. Box 49, Eerste Rivier, 7100
Tel: 021 900 4400 

National Asphalt (Pty) Ltd
P.O. Box 1657, Hillcrest, 3650
Tel: 031 736 2146

Shell Downstream SA (Pty) Ltd
6 Ipivi Road, Kloof, 3610
Tel: 031 571 1000 

Rand Roads (a div. of Aveng Grinaker LTA)
Private Bag X030, Kempton Park, 1620
Tel: 011 923 5000

Tau Pele Construction 
P O Box 13125, Noordstad 9302 
Tel: 051 436 0103 

Tosas (Pty) Ltd
P.O. Box 14159, Wadeville, 1422
Tel: 011 323 2000 

Zebra Surfacing (a div. of Martin & East (Pty) Ltd)
P.O. Box 14335, Kenwyn, 7790
Tel: 021 761 3474

Total SA (Pty) Ltd
P.O. Box 579, Saxonwold, 2132
Tel: 011 778 2000

Masana Petroleum Solutions (Pty) Ltd
P O Box 1085, Saxonwold 2132
Tel: 011-544 6300 

Astron Energy (Pty) Ltd
5, Century Boulevard, Century City 7441
Tel: 021 403 7911

Sasol Energy a div.of Sasol S A (Pty) Ltd
P O Box 5486, Johannesburg, 2000
Tel: 010 3445572
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ORDINARY MEMBERS

Actophambili Roads (Pty) Ltd P O Box 16661 Atlasville 1465 Tel 011 3952293  

AmandlaGCF Construction cc P O Box 6064 Welgemoed 7538 Tel 021 9817070  

AJ Broom Road Products cc P O Box 16421 Dowerglen 1612 Tel 011 4543102  

Aqua Transport & Plant Hire (Pty) Ltd Private Bag X11 Ashwood 3605 Tel 031 5336883  

Astec – Asphalt Technology P O Box 589 Rothdene 1964 Tel 016 3621310  

Bituguard Southern Africa P O Box 2523 Bethlehem 9700 Tel 058 3037272

Bitumen Supplies & Services (Pty) Ltd P O Box 1028 Sunninghill 2157 Tel 011 8039338  

Bitumen World PVT P O Box AY20 Amby Harare Zimbabwe Tel +263 772417102

Black Asphalts and Liquids P O Box 134 Edendale 3217 Cell 072 9004915  

Concor Infrastructure P O Box 585 Bedfordview 2008 Tel 011 5905843  

Green Asphalt (Pty) Ltd Moretele District North West 0483 Cell 0761017751

Javseal (Pty) Ltd P O Box 26317 Isipingo Beach 4115 Tel 031 9025988  

Milling Techniks (Pty) Ltd P O Box 779 Gillits 3603 Tel 031 7929580  

More Asphalt (Pty) Ltd P O Box 2180 Durbanville 7550 Tel 021 9750784  

Polokwane Surfacing (Pty) Ltd P O Box 288 Ladanna 0704 Tel 015 2931221  

Power Construction (Pty) Ltd P O Box 129 Blackheath 7581 Tel 021 9071300  

Puma Energy Services SA (Pty) Ltd Postnet Suite 190 Private Bag X31 Saxonwold 2132 Tel 011 3436998

Raubex (Pty) Ltd P O Box 3722 Bloemfontein 9300 Tel 051 406 2000 

Raubex KZN (Pty) Ltd P O Box 10302 Ashwood 3605 Tel 031 7006411

Road Material Stabilisers P O Box 84513 Greenside 2034 Tel 011 3903499

Spray Pave (Pty) Ltd P O Box 674 Alberton 1450 Tel 0118685451  

Tekfalt Binders (Pty) Ltd P O Box 531 Bergvlei 2021 Cell 083 5792899

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Advanced Polymers (Pty) Ltd P O Box 9452 Edenglen 1613 Tel 011 3977979 

AECOM SA (Pty) Ltd P O Box 3173 Pretoria 0001 Tel 012 4213500  

Afrisam SA (Pty) Ltd P O Box 6367 Weltevreden Park 1715 Tel 011 6705500  

Ammann Const. Machinery SA (Pty) Ltd Private Bag X43 Rynfield 1500 Tel 011 8493939  

Anton Paar Southern Africa P O Box 50471 Randjiesfontein 1683 Tel 011 0215165  

Aurecon SA (Pty) Ltd P O Box 494 Cape Town 8000 Tel 021 5269400  

BSM Laboratories (Pty) Ltd P O Box 15318 Westmead 3608 Tel 031 7646537  

BVi Consulting Eng. W Cape (Pty) Ltd P O Box 86 Century City 7446 Tel 021 5277000  

CIM Chemicals (Pty) Ltd Pnet Suite 479 PBag X 29 Gallo Manor 2052 Tel 011 7081494

Dick King Lab Supplies (Pty) Ltd P O Box 82138 Southdale 2135 Tel 011 4999400  

DuPont de Nemours SA (Pty) Ltd P O Box 3332 Halfway House 1635 Tel 011 2188600  

EFG Engineers (Pty) Ltd P O Box 3800 Durbanville 7551 Tel 021 9753880  

Gibb (Pty) Ltd P O Box 3965 Cape Town 8000 Tel 021 4699172  

Glad Africa Consulting Eng. (Pty) Ltd P O Box 3893 Cape Town 8000 Tel 021 4626047

GMH/Tswelo Consulting Engineers P O Box 2201 Randburg 2125 Tel 011 4620601  

Hatch Goba (Pty) Ltd P O Box 180 Sunninghill 2157 Tel 011 2363331  

HHO Africa P O Box 6503 Roggebaai 8012 Fax 021 4252870  

Impact Chemicals (Pty) Ltd P O Box 30792 Kyalami 1684 Cell 082 8998187

iX Engineers (Pty) Ltd P O Box 22 Menlyn 0063 Tel 012 7452000  

Industrial Oleochemical Products (Pty) 
Ltd div. of AECI Ltd P O Box 12080 Jacobs 4026 Tel 031 4618680

JG Afrika (Pty) Ltd P O Box 1109 Sunninghill 2157 Tel 011 8070660

Kantey & Templer (Pty) Ltd P O Box 3132 Cape Town 8000 Tel 021 4059600

Kaymac (Pty) Ltd T/A Kaytech P O Box 116 Pinetown 3600 Tel 031 7172300
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERS (continued)

Leo Consulting (Pty) Ltd P O Box 32798 Totiusdal 0135 Tel 012 3339705

Mott MacDonald Africa (Pty) Ltd P O Box 7786 Roggebaai 8012 Tel 021 4405060  

Nadeson Consulting Services (Pty) Ltd P O Box 51121 V&A Waterfront 8002 Tel 021 4184988  

Naidu Consulting (Pty) Ltd P O Box 2796 Westway 3635 Tel 031 2656007

Namibia Technical Services cc P O Box 30623 Windhoek Namibia Tel +264 61 215324  

Rankin Engineering Consultants P O Box 50566 Lusaka Zambia Tel +260 1 290562  

Royal Mndawe Holdings (Pty) Ltd (t/a 
ROMH Consulting) Office 167, 14th Road Noordwyk 1687 Tel 010 0351460

Royal HaskoningDHV P O Box 867 Gallo Manor 2146 Tel 011 7986051  
Sasol Chemicals a div. of  
Sasol SA (Pty) Ltd Chemcity 2 P O Box 1 Sasolburg 1947 Tel 016 9602126  

SMEC SA (Pty) Ltd P O Box 72927 Lynnwood Ridge 0040 Tel 012 4813821  

Specialised Road Tech. (Pty) Ltd P O Box 15324 Westmead 3608 Tel 031 7004510  

TPA Consulting (Pty) Ltd P O Box 1575 Westville 3630 Tel 031 7651907  

Tshepega Engineering (Pty) Ltd P O Box 33783 Glenstantia 0010 Tel 012 6652722  

Worldwide Tanks on Hire cc P O Box 2250 Durban 4000 Tel 031 3620207

WSP Group Africa (Pty) Ltd P O Box 98867 Sloane Park 2152 Tel 011 3611402  

Zimile Consulting Engineers P/ Suite 252 Private Bag X11 Halfway House 1685 Tel 011 4668576

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

ASPASA P O Box 1983 Ruimsig 1732 Tel 011 7913327

Cape Laboratory Equipment P O Box 20244 Big Bay 7448 Tel 021 8395163

Cape Pen. Univ. of Technology P O Box 652 Cape Town 8000 Tel 021 4603074

DMV Harrismith (Pty) Ltd P O Box 912 Harrismith 9880 Tel 058 6222676  

Dubang Roads & Environmental Solutions P O Box 782 Melrose Arch Gauteng 2076 Cell 084 8538304

Durban University of Technology P O Box 101112 Pietermaritzburg 3209 Tel 033 8458916  

Gavin R.Brown & Associates P O Box 51113 Musgrave 4062 Tel 031 2025703 

GT Design & Technologies 137 Jan Hofmeyr Road  Westville 3630 Tel 031 2660933

IMESA P O Box 2190 Westville 3630 Tel 031 2663263  

Instant Tar Services P O Box 17219 Norkem Park 1631 Tel 011 3935194

Letaba Laboratory (Pty) Ltd P O Box 739 White River 1240 Tel 013 7527663  

Mdubane Energy Services (Pty) Ltd 214 9th Ave. Morningside Durban 4001 Tel 031 3042470  

Mmila Civils & Traffic Services P O Box 40158 Faerie Glen 0043 Tel 012 9933098  

Nathoo Mbenyane Engineers P O Box 47595 Greyville 4023 Tel 031 3122097  

Nelson Mandela University P O Box 77000 Port Elizabeth 6031 Tel 041 5043298  

N3TC (Pty) Ltd P O Box 2063 Bedfordview 2008 Tel 011 4543596  

Outeniqua Laboratory (Pty) Ltd P O Box 3186 George Industria 6536 Tel 044 8743274  

Pride Lab Equipment (Pty) Ltd 3 Van Eyck Crescent De La Haye Bellville 7530 Tel 021 9462018

Reliance Laboratory Equipment P O Box 911-489 Rosslyn 0200 Tel 012 5498910  

Salphalt (Pty) Ltd P O Box 234 Isando 1600 Tel 011 8232218  

South African Road Federation P O Box 8379 Birchleigh 1621 Tel 011 3945634  

Uni. of Pretoria Dept. Civil Eng. Lynnwood Road  Hatfield 0002 Tel 012 4202171  

Uni. of Stellenbosch Dept. Civil Eng. Private Bag X1 Matieland 7600 Tel 021 8084379  

FOREIGN MEMBERS

Kraton Polymers Netherlands B.V Transistorstraat 16                                                                                                                
NL-1322 CE Almere, The Netherlands Cell 082 4570210

LIESEN Bitumen (Pty) Ltd 107 Hope Street  Cape Town 8001 Tel 021 3001631

Raetex Industries 550 Tiburon Blvd Suite B-1 Tiburon
CA 94920 United States of America Cell 072 0315266

Rettenmaier & Söhne GMBH Global (establishing a base in Johannesburg) Tel 011  5348619

Zydex Industries Gujaret India T+91 2653312000



Asphalt News is published by the Southern African Bitumen 
Association (Sabita),a non-profit organisation sponsored by its 
members to serve all stakeholders through engineering, service 
and education.

Sabita and the associations listed below have founded a 
global strategic alliance of asphalt pavement associations 
(GAPA) and are working jointly towards a full, open and  
productive partnership:

Australian Asphalt Pavement Association (AAPA)
European Asphalt Pavement Association (EAPA)
Japanese Road Contractors Association (JRCA)
Mexican Asphalt Association (AMAAC)
National Asphalt Pavement Association (NAPA)
Civil Contractors New Zealand

The contents of this publication may be reproduced without any 
changes and free of charge, providing the source is acknowledged.
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Postnet Suite 56, Private Bag X21 | Howard Place, 7450, South Africa
Tel: +27 21 531 2718 | Fax: +27 21 531 2606 | Email: info@sabita.co.za
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